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Take the strain from the induction process

Meet KxInductions: Our comprehensive online platform for student 
inductions. Share important information before their arrival, get them fully 
inducted smoothly and easily, and ensure they have everything they need as 
they settle in.

Front-load the induction process
By sending students all the information they need pre-arrival, from health and 
safety procedures and contracts to virtual tours and imagery, you can reduce 
the check-in process when they arrive to a minimum.

How it works:

Digitise documentation
Digital student handbooks and contracts, along with printable student passes, 
eases administration and saves on the cost and environmental burden of paper.

Tailor your offering
The induction process is fully customisable, and can include key policies, parcel 
collections, cleaning services, local facility info, advice on what to bring, and 
much more.

Easily manage arrival weekend
Students can pre-book arrival slots, controlled by pre-defined capacities, so that 
the influx of arrivals can be smoothed out across the weekend.
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Streamline inductions

Develop concise inductions that cover the 
key facts, give students the chance to explore 

further information online, and end with quizzes 
that confirm students’ knowledge 

of all the details.

Upsell more
Make it easy for students to buy additional 

bedding, kitchen packs or memberships and 
maximise your opportunities for revenue.

Simplify the arrival process

Inductees can print out arrival passes before 
they travel, saving time on ID checks and 

paperwork.

Update security safety
Make sure your students are fully equipped with 

all the safety, security and emergency details 
they need before they even set foot on campus.

Serve international students better

Save staff time
No ID checks, pass printing or orientation 

meetings frees up staff to deal with issues that 
arise on the day, and takes the stress out of one 

of the most hectic times of the year.

Give students from overseas more time to digest 
information and plan ahead, and even offer them 

a meet-and-greet airport service.


